APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT

Owner:
Address:
Telephone:
E-mail Address:

SECTION _____ BLOCK _____ LOT _____ DATE _____________

THIS APPLICATION MUST BE APPROVED AND PERMIT ISSUED BEFORE BEGINNING WORK

The undersigned hereby applies for a permit to do the following work which will be done in accordance with the description, plans, building and zoning specifications submitted, and such special conditions as may be indicated on the permit, and pursuant to the Worker's Compensation laws of this State of New York and all other State and Federal laws, rules and regulations.

Enclosures required are complete plans, specifications and surveys.

PROPERTY ADDRESS: ___________________________ LOCATED BETWEEN ___________________________

LOT SIZE ___________ X LOT AREA ___________ BUILDING SIZE ___________ X

PERMIT REQUESTED:

___ BUILDING _______ CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY _______ CHANGE OF USE

___ DEMOLITION _______ PLUMBING _______ PERMIT RENEWAL

TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT:

___ NEW BUILDING _______ ADDITIONAL ALTERATION _______ SWIMMING POOL

___ REPAIR (REPLACEMENT) _______ BULKHEAD (NEW REPAIR) _______ OTHER

___ FIRE ALARMS _______ OIL TANK REMOVAL

PROPOSED OR EXISTING USE: RESIDENTIAL:

___ ONE FAMILY _______ TWO FAMILY _______ APARTMENT BLDG _______ TRANSIENT (HOTEL, MOTEL)

___ GARAGE OR ACCESSORY STRUCTURE _______ OTHER (SPECIFY)

NON RESIDENTIAL:

___ INDUSTRIAL _______ OFFICE, BANK, PROFESSIONAL _______ STORES, MERCANTILE

___ CHURCH, OTHER RELIGIOUS _______ HOSPITAL, INSTITUTIONAL _______ SCHOOL, LIBRARY

___ AMUSEMENT, RECREATIONAL _______ PARKING GARAGE _______ SERVICE STATION, REPAIR

___ TANKS, TOWERS _______ PUBLIC UTILITY _______ OTHER (SPECIFY)

PROPOSED ACTIVITY:

PROJECT COST: TOTAL _______ BUILDING _______ SITE WORK _______ LAND _______

RESTRICTIONS: Are there property covenants/conditions which would affect the development of this project? _______ Yes _______ No

CONTRACTOR OR THE PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISION OF WORK:

_________________________________________  __________________________________
Name  Address  License No.  Phone

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS AND SIGN:

I, ___________________________ hereby certify that I have received, read and understand all of the enclosed instructions regarding the Building Permit Application for the Village of Patchogue and have filled this application out to the best of my ability.

I am fully informed that it is a violation of the Ordinances of the Village of Patchogue to occupy the dwelling to be erected on this property until a Certificate of Occupancy shall have been issued by the Village Building Inspector.

All proposed work to be done on the described premises and all provisions of the Building Code and Zoning Ordinance and all other laws pertaining to the proposed work shall be complied with, whether specified or not, and that such work is authorized by the owner.

Sworn before me this _______ day of __________________, 20____

_________________________________________
(Owner, Owner's Agent, Architect, Contractor)

(Notary Public, Suffolk County, New York)